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FOR SALEThe Torontc Wor d
oCC...............................................................................................

for rent
MONTH—Nerthwert corner of 

.nd North Street.. Store end bo-e- 
, **S * 40. Three good dleplay 
an. Steam heating euppiled. Im- 
", peeeeeelcn. Apply

d«n.Vb^LUAMS ‘ CM.'h 5450

FACTORY SITE, comer Dupont A Bath, 
urat Street», 103 x 120, to wide lane. 
Acceea to railway elding. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
St King St. Beat. _________ 1

1

Main 5490
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MONDAY MORNING MAY 7 1917-rFOURTEEN PAGES r. v
Moderate wlndc; fair, with higher 

temperature.
Iprobs—

RENCH MAKE BIG GAINS
/[f

Canadians 7'ake 7 reaches South of Souchez 
British Repulse Furious Counter-Attacks HOLD ENTIRE CHEMIN-DES-DAMES; 

AU GROUND GAINED IS ORGANIZED 
AND 6100 PRISONERS COUNTED

CANADIANS CAPTURE 
IMPORTANT TRENCHES

x:

FOE ATTEMPTS Surprise Attack Early Sunday Morning Results in 
Gain of Ground and Improvement 

of Position.

Germans Fail to Regain Lost 
Positions East of Bulle- 

court.

AIRMEN BEAT ENEMY

Six Machines Drive Off At
tack By Fifteen of Kaiser'• 

Aircraft.

By Mewert Lyon.
Headquarters In France, rla London, May 6. By a surprise 

attack early this (Sunday) morning the battalion holding that part of our 
front Immediately south of the Souche* Hirer captured an Important sector 
of the enemy front line and support trench some distance to 
The whole region southwest of Lena, where the ground was S»lned- 18 
dotted over with ruins of mining village, and almost every house has 
been transformed Into a miniature fortress by the Introduction of m“*lne 
guns, operated from the shelter of strong emplacements. The Fanners 
who hold theee posts do not surrsoder—they die Bt their places bert 
their guns, fighting to the end. Germany still has men of that type, and 
they sell their lives for the utmost price they can exact.

It was to avoid, as much as possible, the concentration of machine 
Lender May «.—The British offt- flre on 0ur attacking forces that the enemy's trench waa ruime.

dal communication issued this evening 8 mccessful Out men went In with bombs
rroorti the repulse of German counter- The assault was completely succeeerui. uui

I wtiacks on the sector east of Bulle- Bad bayonets and cleared the trenches, after a sharp flg _ ____
court Heavy casualties were Inflict- one1 officer and thirty-three men, were captured. Possession of
ed on the Germans. Attacks south of pants, one omcer ana twice duringthe Souchez River and near Achevllle thls ground waa regarded by the enemy ns so 1”P®rt* _ losses

were put down. The communies- ^ he c0unter-attacked. Both efforts failed and the German losses

"Liter reports show that the hoe- are known to be heavy, 
tile attacks delivered against our The ground won Improves our position.

SSA,5.‘hLH™deSr Sw n. »«">«« « ««rtiw « ”?»• •» ‘Z.YZ.r-î’Wvere. Considerable forces of the contlnuM from day to day. The enemy seems likely to stay long enough
ten’ThU b„!ShborîZ?. to make good hi. heart that nothing of prt-perou. mining
fl««e and close fighting they have on, reglon be left but a smoking waste when he goes.
sseh occasslon been repulsed with ” ------------ —-----
heavy losses.

"The enemy delivered two deter
mined counter-attacks early this 
morning In an endeavor to recover the 
section of his front line south of the 
Bouchez River, captured by uz yester
day night He was completely re- 
pu'.ed In each caze.

"Today, a party of the enemy at
tempted to approach one of our port»

; south of Achevllle but was drlvcp off. 
f , Another hostile party which succeed

ed in reaching our trenches west of 
Hdlluch during the night was driven 

We suffered no cas-

Selected Soldiers From the Prussian Guard 
Are Unable to Stem French Advance,. 
Being Caught by Heavy Artillery Fire, 
Surrounded and Added to Bag of 
Prisoners—Gain is Made on Front of 
Eighteen Miles.

GERMANS, OF COURSE, DENY IT
-The official communication IssuedBerlin, via London, May 6 

this evening, ss 
"After the 

French have n 
west of Craone 

"Contrary 
French, but Is 

“A tremem 
in an effort to 
front yesterday

i:sanguinary defeat of yesterday on the Aisne the 
repeated their attack. Only at the Wlnterburg,

not taken by tbe

°,r„‘
roved entirely futile." ____________________ ...

1 CRISIS OVER 
TO BE CALLED

in-an effort to destroy the structure, 
and laid mines as traps for the French. 
One electric fuse waa found, but Ger
man prisoners informed the French 
that it was only a dummy and indicat
ed the position where another was con
nected with a .powerful mine intended 
to blow up anyone entering the fort.

Tbe official communication lowed Sun
day night by the wdr office reads:

“Northeast of Solsaens we made 
complete our succès» of yesterday and 
enlarged the captured territory by tsn- 
lated operations. We occupied Sev
eral important points of support north 
of Moulin de Laffaux and north of 
Braye-eii-Loonooie.

“The artillery fighting waa violent

Grand Headquarter» of the French 
Armies in France, May «.—After
noon—(From a staff correspondent of 

1 the Associated Press).—Not only have 
the last two days of fighting along 
tbe Chemin-des-Dames delivered

RU‘
D&

more than «,000 prisoners to the 
French, hot they have given them po
sitions whence they can operate oath# 
principal German defensive line oc
cupying the crest on the northern aide 
of the Ailette Valley.

From Laffaux Mill to Crawme. the 
entire Çbemln-dee-Damea, with . the 
exception of a, small section, Is held 

who have or- 
of all

Governmendlatigfies Masses By Declaring for Policy of 
War WimOut Annexations or Contributions, Says 

Prince Tseretelli—Duma to Meet Immediately.
Petrograd, Friday, MayjUvto Lou- | ^'Jed^to ^ p^LxX^Tf 

dozv May St)—(Delayed) —The contre- rtl g ^4 embodied the Views of 
- 1 of Work- 15,e proletariat. When the speaker de-

i?WWc.”iS‘

The duma, H is announrôd, will be voiced the relief which all 
convoked to extraordinary section Im- ^ the solution of tbe most 
mediately. This will be the first time mfflctilty which hod confronted the 
the duma. has met since the révolu- councll md country since the revolu- 

whtch overthrew the Romanoff u<m- prtnoe Tseretelli then read the•sss T,...,.in,
tremendous gathering navid the trouble was over spa that ^e pro-
workingmen who crowded the naval government would remain In
cadet building, where the council held ^emocmcy. he mild had won
a special meeting to receive the report v victory. He went on to explain
of the executive council, declared that » grew v.cwr,
the government had prepared a new tcaneindgd on Page 7, Column »). 
declaration concerning Its foreign 1------------------------- —^

FULL ACCORD REACHED 
AT PARIS CONFERENCE

thevers* 
men : and

firmly by tbe French, 
ganUed the!# gains IS 
efforts to ourt them. Counter-attacks 
were tried by the German* last night 
at many points with great masses of 
men who displayed the ferocity 01 
despair, but they were beaten toac* 
again and again. The verve of the 
French troops of til kinds, each one 
of whom emulates its neighbor in brav
ery, was too much for the Germans, 
who surrendered in large bodies,- un
able to withstand the French Im-

for
See-Dames, " where the Germans 
Munched anew today strong counter
attacks egainet our position* et the 
FtV.dmont Farm, the Vauclere Plat
eau end In the Croonne eeotor. We 
everywhere maintained our gates and 
repulsed tbe enemy with heavy tosses.

“In the course of one of tl^ee at
tacks a German battalion, * caught 
voder our fire, retreated to disorder, 
leaving on the field the greater part 
of Its effectives.

“The number of prisoners counted 
up to the i«reeent Is «100. One of our • 
army corps operating north of Brays- 
en-Laoimols took MOO prisoner» and 
captured a Iront of tour kilometres al
most In Its entirety on the Siegfried

m

Britain, France. Italy and Russia Represented in 
Thoro Discussion of War Situation.

-■

1out. with losses.
°e^We carried out a successful raid 
last night southeast of Loos. There 
bas been considerable artillery acti
vity on both side* during the day 
north of the Scarp?.

Win Aerial FlgHL
’ "An encounter took place to the 

between six Britls” 
and from

machines. Attacking

tlon
Paris May 6, 9 p.m.—At a conference of the alllee held In Paris a

reachedTsecofdto^to D£d

Lloyd George, the British prime mlnlster. M. Blbot and^other members

Iswolskl, the Ruselan ambassador, were preeent.
iklr Douglas Haig, commander of the British forces

»•

petueslty.
The French troops advanced so 

rapidly that some of the German 
heavy artillery could not be removed j 
and wag captured, together with some 
of their field artillery. Even the se
lected soldiers of the Prussian Guard 

unable to stem the advance.
They were brought up in motor lor
ries when the other .Germans had 
wavered and fallen back, but til they 
accomplished wee to Increase tbe bag «roe Is recorded In the official com
et prisoners, Which Is continuously I municatlon Issued by the way office 
growing to sise. The guards were tort night. An important French 
alighting ftom the lorries and were I advance has bertl made against 
caught under a heavy «re of the «rial opposition along the rood from 
French artillery and suffered terribly. Seiseon# to Leon, over an extent of 
Men returning from the lines assert nearly four miles. French troops 
that the number of German dead h*ve captured all the plateau In the 

the battlefield is greater I neighborhood of Corny and Craonne 
spot during the *»d the hlPs dominating the rallev 

of the Ailette River. The number of

\air yeeterday 
aeroplanes 
twenty German 
In different parties, the enemy suc-

Bon,
Raggi, and A. P.

Field Marshal 
In France, also attended the conference.

fifteen to

pmSS(s|™SRMmRs line.
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 4). •There were intermittent artiHery 

actions co the roet of the front.
"Belgian communication : ‘Artillery 

fighting took place eit various points 
on the Belgian front.' "
A brimant success for the French

ENEMY TRIES, BY WEIGHT OF MEN, 
TO MEET ARTILLERY SUPERIORITY

Bloodshed and Five Hundred 
Arrests Follow Outbreak 

at Maitifc.

raid on food shops

German Papers Publish Ab
surd Fabrication to Rouse 

National Spirit.

Enemy Is Concentrating for 
Heavy Drive By Way 

of Liban.

CALL OUT RESERVES

Gen* Komiloff Warns That 
Foe May Land Close to 

Capital.

pow-
t

But Germans Who Form 
Living Walls Are Fight
ing Behind Great Barriers 
of Their Dead, Snipthered 
Under Sheets ofyl^eaden 
Rain.

General Alexieff Opposes 
“No Annexation’* Program

lying on 
then ever seen on one
fighting to France.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press watched the battle from the po
sition whence the French went over 
to the attack north of Nanteull-la- 
Foese -and Sancy. To the northwest 
was Laffaux Mill, while to the north
east Fort Malmaieon, dismantled be
fore the war, stood out like a square 
block on the horizon.

L’Ange Gardien, where the Che-

prisoners captured today was 4300, In 
addition to the 1000 taken yesterday.

The text of the statement reads:
"Our operations continued to de

velop today In conjunction with 
those of the British armies in ths 
region northeast of Boissons and the 
Chemln-des- Dames, 
lng the desperate resistance of the 
Germans, who have thrown without 
number Into the struggle important 
contingente, our troops gained a very 
brilliant success.

"Southeast of VauxalUon we at- - 
I tacked a salient In the Hlndenburg 

line and carried German positions on 
a front of about six kilometres, one 
part on the line extending from the 
Molsy Farm to Moulin de Laffaux.

I and the other east of Moulin, %where 
we advanced our Unes as far as the 
Immediate vicinity of the road from 
Boissons to Lson, north of Nanteull- 
le-Fosse and Sancy.

London, May «.—Grave rioting has 
occurred to Mains, Germany accord- 
in* to a report received by Tne 
Telegraaf, eays an Amsterdam des
patch. Sixteen hundred pepple took 
part in a demonstration because of 
the scarcity of food, and a number 
of chops were tooted. Troops fired 
on the demonstrators, the report adds, 
and eight persons were kilted. Later 
the troops arrested «00 persons.

A Copenhagen despatch says: A* 
the latest means of keeping th Ow- 
man people aroused, the Oeman 
newspapers have described assort* 
Anglo-American ^treaty, .
Germany In the future 1» to be al 
lowed no colonies whatever. Ger
many’s plus population to be directed 
to the Anglo-Saxon centre 1 d re- 
tfona, where "they are to be 
as the Germans have beCn In the
^ The* Hamburg Fremdenblatt Prtnto 
the story "from an absolu-ely accu
rate source," and draw* att,ntion to 
the necessity of a complete victory.

May «.—Petrograd, via London,
Petrograd Is again warned of an Im
pending German attack upon It by 
way of Liban, in an army order whten 
directs the disposition of forces to 
resist such an attack. The warning 
was given by General Komiloff, com
manding the troops in the Petrograd 
district, who, In Me order of the day.

Advocacy ofIt Would Be Construed by Army as
Surrender, Says Russian Commander- 

in-Chief.
A.

■y R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent
of the Associated Press. ___

With the British Armies In France, , London, May 7.—According to The^Tlmc»' Petrograd correspond-, 
via London, May «.-While the fight- General Alexieff. commander-m-chlef of the
lng for the past fortnight has made witnessed some of the critical th northern front
little charge in the geography along he had arrived from a visit of insiwctlon on the northern ,
the British front, It has been, ae a | spoke strongly against the propaganda for no annexation and no eMmy
matter of fact, as Important as any | indemnity." . _ x ... _____ , against our northern front.
during the war. Comparatively few General Alexieff Is quoted as having said that this propaganda merchantmen are at Ltbau, ready as
of the fifty or more fresh divisions YT . ,nternreted by the army at the front as an advocacy of sur- the ice has melted, to embarkassigned to the western front this , ^V The corra^nLnt adds that General Alexieff predicted fight- t^opa and under cover of the Ger-
year by Von Hlndenburg have re render. The p. . , th„ near future. man fleet, to carry out a
malned unscorched by the British and lng on the Russian f which may possibly be made quite
French offensives. In view of this, it | ........... .......... .............. close to Petrograd.
Is small wonder that the press re- L ' ____ _ -—‘<in order to create a new army cap-
ports from Petrograd assert that Ger- ___________________ —--------- 1 abi. 0{ stubbornly defending otrr cap-

ffiTArvri-'SSS masses in HUNGARY POTA'L" f.Y;™e Sweden
„.„,w m., ...» ». LEAN TOWARD REVOLT TO RIOTS IN SWEDEN , _ ^

British Easter Monday offensive took _ ____ Stockholm Women Clash With o{ tbe district in accordance witn the
them by surprise and drove them from DgfUsal of Effective Electoral K- ,, nTders I have already Issued to the
some of their most formidable post- R.^ Police—Disturbance at Goth- line troops. These reorganized
tiens, the German, have fought with form QoSCS Budapest »em«nto m^t remain In Petrograd
great tenacity and etubbomness. but f Factories. en DU g A . m conformity with the declaration of vi<nna>
at what cost they alone can correctly _____ j ——. » twovlsional government, and must
reckon. They have endeavored to meet ^ vf=VT*vln London.—The ; Stockholm, May «, via London.— P to ^(end civil liberty, and say»:

U purely a matter of conjecture. Ger- AV the Budape# * . .. !polioemen were Injured oy iitonee ntneen's with especlsl em-
man military writer* have been refer- learned, were then closed. A resolution . thrown, and a number of the rioters ! «turn» at Dineen the
ring of late to the, Hlndenburg line as we* presented by the workmen after the j received scalp wounds from the police iphaels on price attraic men.,
a living, mobile wall, which by mean* olcelnr which demanded a liberal elec- sabree. Sixteen arrests were made. | new vprlng X^ • the regular
rt Its various switch-lines can bend torej reform If tiie answer was delayed Serious rioting also occurred in ; hate that . featured at
backward and forward a* if moving on Y bl<! H announced the Gothenburg. Ten of the rioters were seasonable display . -ecee-
•s m„ny hinge*. Now. however, the unf.toreble it was <mnou*«-eo ine ^ hospital*. Many other per-!price, lees than cost. This le .^ee
men of the living wall are fighting be- workmen were determined, thru a general gong were lnJured, but went home, eary owing to the disordered condition
hind great barrier* of their dead. strike, to compel the government to yield. Hun-er demonstrations occurred at!of the premises during bwtliuug aetei-

Believe in Mass Fighting The discipline emong the workmen was NOTrkoeplng on both Friday and Sat- atlon# and repairs. Take your snare
Th* Germane, In fact, seem to be *SSr*Tflied by* ««£ urday. Butcher shop» there were plun- J of the bargains. Dineen a ltd Tong*

fiagefi. " Btgaaa»

iNot withstand-

1
In the centre

say»: .
"We have received reports that the 

1» concentrating large forces 
German

was
min-dee-Damee breaks off from tbe 
Solesone-Bruseeto road.

Hottest at Laffaux Mill.
The battle hereabouts was most In

teresting, as tbe possession of Laffaux 
Mill gives the occupant an enfilading 
.position along the Chemin -des- Dames 
and the Alette. The German resist- 

here reached its highest point, but

landing

ance
could not prevail against the powerful 
blows of the French attack. The Oer- 

eountered after the French had 'The enemy suffered exceptionally 
heavy losses in the course of hie 
counter-attacks, which he has mul
tiplied In this region, and which 
have broken down under our artil
lery and machine gun fire.

"German columns observed on the 
march near Chermizy and Chamoull! 
were caught by the fire of our heavy 
batteries end dispersed.

"In the region of the Cheratn-des- 
Damee our Infantry occupied the 
entire plateau from oast of Cemy- 

j en-Laonnols to east of Craonne de- 
resistance and counter- 

enemy, and have

Trench Neer Gnrma T^ten
With Gerrison. Seya Vienna

mans
taken their front line, but were given I 
blow for blow, the French eventually 
wearing odwn their opponent». Several | 
ruined farmhouses, such as thoeo of 
Mennsjean, Golorabo, Royere, and EP- 
lnne de Chevregny, the latter directly 

Chemin-des-Dames, were 
scenes of fierce engagements with hand 
grenades and bayonets. In these the 
Freocÿ. came out victors-

This morning nearly *0 kilometres of 
Chemin-des-Dames

May «, via London.—The 
official communication Is

on the

CoL Symons of Halifax
Killed in Action in France werethe spite the 

attacks of the 
reached the hills which dominate the

French hands.
Tbe correspondent, while on his way 

t0 the battlefield, visited the abandoned Ailette valley, south of Allies aqjl the 
Fort Conde. from which «^-on. was VautiercJerosL ^ «ounted
bombarded almost y during the course of the day exceeds
mans, Before they were forced out the au* “• ---------
Germans exploded 40 tons of powder (Concluded en Fa#e 7, flMvmn 4>

Halifax. N.8.. May «.—Col. Frank A. 
Symons, of Halifax, of the R.A.MX3., 
has been killed In action In France, 
according to a cable received here to
day. He bad a lone service in the Im
perial army, and served In the Boer 
war. He was a graduate of Edinburgh 
University.

\ « (Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).
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